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undayo Serviced Apartments Lodge
Truly beautiful & unique accommodation

What Our Guests Have to Say…..
The following Guest Comments are all taken from Visitors Book’

“Dear Nancy & Mazoea
I write to thank you for thoroughly enjoyable stay at Kundayo Serviced Apartments! It
has been a pleasure to meet you, and your fine hospitality is the best. Your staff gentle
polite and attentive to my every need-They kept the apartment spotless despite my
safari gear. When my departure day came, I wanted to stay longer, and I look forward
to my next visit with you. I’ll tell my friends.”
Best Wishes and Asantini!
Henry Bunn- Wisconsin, USA
“Dear all staff at Kundayo Apartments,
Thank you for making my three week stay in Arusha a comfortable and enjoyable
experience. None of my requests have been much trouble for you, and I have found
everyone to be pleasant and accommodating.
I will definitely recommend your apartments to my friends and family. I think the
apartments are very well furnished, and are excellent value for money in a great
location.
I hope to come back and see you all again soon!”
Suzanne Gingles, Birmingham, UK
“Asanteni sana kwa kila kitu!
Everything was wonderful and we will most certainly return to visit again.”
Marla Jaksh & 14 Students from Hamilton College
Clinton-New York, USA
“I had a very good week at your hotel and the service was great. The place is very clean
and quiet.”
Leon Sakho, Guinea

“I am so sorry I had not found you before-but am very happy I know about you now.
Your concepts and implementation are great. You make it very easy to contact and do
business via the internet. You are flexible as your clients schedules change. Your
property is very welcoming and comfortable. ……”
Kathy Moroney
Distictive Destination- California-USA
“I have enjoyed staying at Kundayo Serviced Apartments: I couldn’t have asked for a
nicer place: secure, cozy, private with an awesome view of Mt. Meru, the greatest of
service; right from the gate, all the way up… staff are warm and dedicated; and their
service is the best. Kundayo Serviced Apartments is a true reflection of the famed
African hospitality ….”
Best Wishes,
Agatha Nderitu, East Africa

We invite you to come and stay with us!
Karibu Sana

